THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS 1989

His Excellency the Governor-General has announced that The Queen has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to confer the following honours and awards:

CIVIL LIST

KNIGHTS BACHELOR
Robert Edward JONES, of Lower Hutt. For services to business management and the community.

Professor Ian Hugh KAWHARU, of Auckland. For services to the Maori people.

The Right Honourable (Mr Justice) Edward Jonathan SOMERS, of Wellington. Judge of the Court of Appeal.

THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ORDER OF SAINT MICHAEL AND SAINT GEORGE

C.M.G.
To be Ordinary Members of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Distinguished Order:

Malcolm Leitch CAMERON, of Wellington. Lately Director-General, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.

Denis Bazeley Gordon McLEAN, of Wellington. Lately Secretary of Defence.

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE (Civil Division)

D.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Dame Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Silvia Rose, Mrs CARTWRIGHT, of Wellington. For services to women.

K.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Knight Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Ross Malcolm JANSEN, C.B.E., J.P., of Hamilton. For services to local government.

C.B.E.
To be Ordinary Commanders of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Ruth DALLAS (Ruth Minnie Mumford), of Dunedin. For services to literature.


Dr Charmian Jocelyn O’CONNOR, J.P., of Auckland. For services to chemistry, education and the community.

Professor Thomas Vianney O’DONNELL, of Wellington. For services to medicine.


Peter John TRAPSKI, of Wellington. Lately Chief District Court Judge.

Miss Gillian Constance WEIR (Mrs Lawrence Phelps), of Tilehurst, Berkshire, United Kingdom. For services to music.
O.B.E.
To be Ordinary Officers of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Gordon Harold BROWN, of Waitakere. For services to art history.
Professor Arthur Derek CAMPBELL, of Dunedin. For service to science, in particular chemistry.
Raymond John CHAPPELL, of Lower Hutt. Lately Managing Director, The Rural Bank.
Peter Kerry CLARK, of Auckland. For services to bowls.
Mervyn Frank GORRINGE, of Mangaweka. For services to local body affairs.
Dr George Condor HITCHCOCK, D.F.C., of Auckland. For services to medicine.
Miss Olwyn Joan HOLLAND, of Auckland. For services to education.
Paul Burbidge LYNCH, of Levin. For services to agricultural science.
Denford Colin MCDONALD, of Tawa. For services to motor vehicle industry.
Francis Graham Milne PARKINSON, of Palmerston North. Deputy Chairman, National Roads Board.
Jennifer Lynette, Mrs PATTRICK (Jenny Pattrick), of Wellington. For services to the arts.
Henry ROMANES, of Havelock North. For services to local government.
Francis RYAN, of Auckland. For services to local government.
Linden Charles Mansell SAUNDERS, of Auckland. For services to music.
Tuke TERE WAAMU, of Te Kuiti. For services to the community.
Kenneth Stewart THOMSON, of Dargaville. For services to the veterinary profession.
Tennant Edward WILSON, of Lower Hutt. For services to sport, especially rowing.
Ronald WOOD, of Te Puke. For services to local government.

M.B.E.
To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Jeffrey Victor ARCHIBALD, of Auckland. For services to hockey.
Peter John BABICH, of Auckland. For services to viticultural industry.
Raymond Kelvin BREERE, of Hokitika. For services to sport and the community.
Simon John CAVE, of Gisborne. For services to farming.
John Brynn CHRISTIE, of Orewa. For services to manufacturing, sport and the community.
John William COLEY, of Christchurch. For services to art.
Ruth Janice, Mrs COWELL, of Christchurch. For services to education.
Miss Margaret Mary DARBY, J.P., of Christchurch. Lately Chief Nurse, Canterbury Hospital Board.
Frank DICKSON, of Wellington. For services to banking and the community.
Daniel John DUGGAN, of Wellington. For services to the trade union movement.
Peter Dick FREDATOVICH, of Auckland. For services to viticultural industry.
Dr Bruce Robert Noel GOLDEN, of Auckland. For services to aviation medicine.
Gordon Alick HOOKINGS, of Auckland. For services to education and gliding.
James Bryce JONES, of Havelock North. For services to Order of St John and the community.
Anthony Bruce KENDALL, of Auckland. For services to board sailing.
Ina Mabel, Mrs LAMASON, of Auckland. For services to cricket and hockey.
Warren Kenneth LEES, of Dunedin. For services to cricket.
Kerry Leigh Francis MARSHALL, J.P., of Nelson. For services to local government.
Maurice Lane MARSHALL, of Hamilton. For services to education and sport.
Noel Cedric MESSENGER, of Titahi Bay. For services to sport and the community.
Anthony Robin Le Clerc MOSSIE, of Wellington. For services to swimming.
Horo Himi Te Wahiha (Jim) POU, of Whangarei. For services to the community.
George Newton TE AU, of Invercargill. For services to sport and the community.
Geoffrey Garth THORNTON, of Wellington. For services to preservation of New Zealand's architectural heritage.
Wilfred Ernest WAGENER, J.P., of Kaitaia. For services to technical education and building industry.

THE QUEEN'S SERVICE ORDER
Q.S.O.
To be Companions of the said Order for Community Service:
Pauline May, Mrs AYRES, of Wanganui.
Rua COOPER, of Papakura.
Frances Maria, Lady NORDMEYER, of Wellington.
Hamiora (Sam) RAUMATI, of Waitara.

Q.S.O.
To be Companions of the said Order for Public Services:
John Murray BLACK, of Taupo.
John Brian BURKE, J.P., of Porirua.
Mervyn Wilkinson HANCOCK, J.P., of Palmerston North.
John Sedgley HICKMAN, of Wellington. Lately Director, New Zealand Meteorological Service, Ministry of Transport.
John KLARICICH, J.P., of Hokioanga.
Ian Dallas LEGGAT, of Christchurch.
Dr Dorothy Muriel Ellen LIDDELL, of Christchurch.
Ralph William PILE, of Palmerston, Otago.
Elwyn Stuart RICHARDSON, of Auckland.
John Francis William WYBROW, of Wellington.

THE QUEEN'S SERVICE MEDAL FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
Q.S.M.
Lulu Ruhia Maria, Mrs ANDERSON, of Thames.
Alice Frances, Mrs BIDDLE, of Maungaturoto.
Dulce Roma, Mrs BLAIR, of Auckland.
Ralph Hugh BLAIR, of Auckland.
Lindsay Mostyn BUICK-CONSTABLE, J.P., of Eastbourne.
Jens BUKHOLT, of Wanganui.
Karen Margretthe, Mrs BUKHOLT, of Wanganui.
Barbara Jean Cameron, Mrs CAVE, of Dunedin.
Ellen Doreen, Mrs CONDICk, of Christchurch.
Ian James FARQUHAR, of Dunedin.
Shirley Agnes, Mrs FARQUHAR, of Dunedin.
Stuart John GORDON, of Otaki Beach.
Anne Lynette, Mrs HAWKER, of Mosgiel.
Ormond James INNES, of Christchurch.
Eva Anne, Mrs LANAUZE, of Pitt Island, Chatham Islands.
Miss Kora Hildyard LANG, of Paraparaumu.
Stephen LOCK, of Wellington.
William Robert McCONNELL, of Auckland.
Miss Winifred Honor McKELLAR, of Dunedin.
Miss Joan Catherine MAHONY, of Christchurch.
Lucy Carthle, Mrs MARSHALL, of Auckland.
The Reverend James David MILNE, of Auckland.
David John MONROE, of Christchurch.
Sydney Archibald MUIRHEAD, of Oamaru.
The Reverend Puti Hopaea MURRAY, of Kaitaia.
Thakor PARBUH, of Auckland.
Joseph SAMUEL, of Auckland.
Alexander SCHIFF, of Wellington.
Mere Nutana, Mrs TAKA, J.P., of Pukeno.
Lloyd Edwin THORNE, of Auckland.
Ria Mohoko, Mrs WINEERA, of Porirua.

THE QUEEN'S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

Q.S.M.
Brian Seymour Emanuell BELLRINGER, of New Plymouth.
Betty Imelda, Mrs BLACK, of Wellington.
Bruce Robert BORTHWICK, of Warkworth.
James William Forde BREEZE, of Greytown.
Allan Edward BROWN, of Gisborne.
Kevin Raymond BROWN, of Greytown.
David Graham CONWAY, of Auckland.
William Vincent COWLES, J.P., of Christchurch.
John Carlton GARRITY, of Greytown.
Norman William GOLDING, of Puhoi, North Auckland.
Lately Divisional Officer, Auckland, New Zealand Fire Service.

THE QUEEN'S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

Q.S.M.
Donald Vincent MERTON, of Upper Hutt. Senior Conservation Officer, Department of Conservation.
Bruce William PAGAN, J.P., of Bluff.
Robert Dalby REESE, J.P., of Hamilton.
Lewis Gordon ROBINSON, of Wellington.
Haydn Ferrars SHERLEY, of Raumati Beach.
Yvonne Eileen, Mrs TREVORS, of Tokoroa.
Maurice Cyrilton TRYON, J.P., of Christchurch.
Libya WALKER (Ripia Kireka Waaka), of Waipukurau.

THE QUEEN'S FIRE SERVICE MEDAL FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Q.F.S.M.
George Grant ROBERTS, Fire Force Commander, No. 2 Region (Hamilton), New Zealand Fire Service.
Russell George CARLAW, Fire Commander, Timaru, New Zealand Fire Service.
Jack Dorsey CLARK, Chief Fire Officer, Whakatane, New Zealand Fire Service.
Sydney James ROBERTS, Station Officer, Waitara Volunteer Fire Brigade, New Zealand Fire Service.

POLICE LIST

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE (Civil Division)

C.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Malcolm Thomas CHURCHES, O.B.E., Lately Commissioner of Police, New Zealand Police.

O.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Officer of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Peter Gerhard WIERSMA, Assistant Commissioner, New Zealand Police.

THE QUEEN'S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

Q.S.M.
Brian John HUSBAND, Detective Senior Sergeant, New Zealand Police.
Arthur Ernest CLARKE, Lately Senior Constable, New Zealand Police.

THE QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Q.P.M.
Francis Colleen MULLINS, Sergeant, New Zealand Police.

MILITARY LIST

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE (Military Division)
Royal New Zealand Navy
O.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Officer of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Captain Edwin Stanley EIDE (L14707), Royal New Zealand Navy.
New Zealand Army

O.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Officer of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Colonel Stuart David JAMESON (R39299), Colonels' List, New Zealand Army.

M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Warrant Officer Class One Brian John FLEMING (D902799), Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment.

Warrant Officer Class Two Matthew John TE POU, B.E.M. (D42691), Royal Regiment of New Zealand Artillery.

Warrant Officer Class Two David James FITZWATER (L654797), The Corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers.

Royal New Zealand Air Force

C.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Commander of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:


M.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:


THE BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (Military Division)

B.E.M.

New Zealand Army

Lance Corporal Brent Michael PALMER (H54885), Royal New Zealand Army Medical Corps.

Royal New Zealand Air Force

O.B.E.

Sergeant Peter Grant REECE (L87709), Royal New Zealand Air Force.

THE QUEEN'S COMMENDATION FOR VALUABLE SERVICE IN THE AIR

Royal New Zealand Air Force

To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:


THE BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (Civil Division)

B.E.M.

Taira RERE. For services to education and the community

Terua Mana STRICKLAND, For services to education and the community.

Dated at Wellington this 17th day of June 1989.

PAUL CANHAM, Official Secretary, Government House.